New runway to be completed by next summer

Polaris County is ready to start expanding its airport on a new runway that will be completed by next summer. The move is part of a major project aimed at improving air connectivity for the area.

The expansion project is a joint effort between the county and the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). The project will result in a new runway being constructed, which will make the airport more accessible and efficient.

"This is a major step forward for our community," said County Commissioner John Smith. "We are excited to see the progress being made and look forward to the benefits this will bring for our residents and businesses."

The new runway is scheduled to be completed by the end of next summer, and it is expected to significantly improve air connectivity for the area. The project is being funded by a combination of county and FAA funds, and it is expected to create jobs and stimulate the local economy.

"We are grateful for the support of the FAA and our community partners," said Smith. "This project is a testament to the commitment we have for our residents and businesses, and we look forward to seeing the benefits it will bring."
Area school menus

Mathnasium of Panola County

Thanks for reading Panola Newspapers

Beckville begins peer leader program

Thanks for reading Panola Newspapers

No Games, No Gimmicks
Just Low Prices Every Day

Thanks for reading Panola Newspapers

WINN DIXIE
America’s Supermarket

Just announced! #1 in American-made Luxury for the 4th consecutive year!

It makes good sense to compare.

FREE DIABETIC CLASSES
HENDERSON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Henderson Memorial Hospital is offering FREE Diabetic Management Classes. Call (903) 651-1111 ext. 300 to register.

$1500 CASH BACK ON 1990 CADILLAC SEDAN DEVILLE

Weigh all the facts before you buy... or you could get more than you bargained for.

Based on completion of manufacturer-certified classes for consumers. Local Audiologist Dr. Rusk certifies that the Eye Makeover.
Lifestyles Deadlines

Wednesdays at noon

Closeout Savings Time!

Hurry, While Selection is Best...Save THOUSANDS!

Your Cadillac Connection Dealer

PIPPEN

Tommot 2 of Jayne and
John Bozeman Henry of Central Baptist.

In double ring ceremony

Couples repeat vows at Central Baptist

First Things First

BY VERA ROACH

Things are looking up in the Classifieds

Final Clearance!

0% APR $2000 REBATE

On New '90 Cars

91's Are Coming - '90's Must Go

Health News

Arthritis?

By Dr. Derek Radney

Sitting, standing, and pain... the此分隔符前的
two are not mutually exclusive. Each can be both
at the same time. In many cases, the pain is
worse when sitting, but the worst part is the
sitting. This is especially true for those who
spend hours sitting at work or behind the wheel. The
solution is to stand up and move around as much as
possible. This can help relieve the pain and
improve circulation.

Sergeant visits

At a recent meeting, Sergeant visited to discuss
matters of importance to the unit. He focused on
the need to maintain discipline and the importance
of following orders. He also emphasized the
teamwork and cooperation necessary for success in
the upcoming mission.

PANOLA COLLEGE

HEALTH NEWS

Sitting, standing, and pain... the two are not mutually exclusive. Each can be both at the same time. In many cases, the pain is worse when sitting, but the worst part is sitting. This is especially true for those who spend hours sitting at work or behind the wheel. The solution is to stand up and move around as much as possible. This can help relieve the pain and improve circulation.

PANOLA COLLEGE

Office

505 W. Sabine
Suite B
Crockett

Mon.-Fri. 9-12:30 & 1:30-5 Sat. 9-12

(241) 693-2835

PANOLA COLLEGE
SEE HOW MUCH MORE YOU GET FOR YOUR MONEY WITH SPECIALS LIKE THESE
At Brookshire Bros. You Don't Have To Spend More To Get More

GRANULATED BETTER VALU
SUGAR
4 LBS. PKG.
SAVE 11¢
LIMIT 5 WITH $15 ON MORE PURCHASES

FRUITS, VEGETABLES, AND DESSERTS
HEINZ STRAINED BABY FOOD
6 4-1/2 OZ. JARS
SAVE 14¢

BETTER VALU
ALL PURPOSE SHORTENING
42 OZ. CAN
SAVE 61¢

FRESH RED RIPE TOMATOES
SAVE 53¢ PER LB.

SALTINES OR LOWER-SALT HY-TOP CRACKERS
1 LB. BOXES
SAVE 11¢

ALL VARIETIES DISPOSABLE DIAPERS
PAMPERS
1 EACH
SAVE 77¢

Brookshire Bros.
LOWER FOOD PRICES
412 W. PANOLA CARTHAGE, TEXAS
WE GLADLY ACCEPT UNA FOOD STAMPS AND MANUFACTURERS' COUPONS
WE SELL MONEY ORDERS AND POSTAGE STAMPS

Sports Sunday
Sunday, September 16, 1990

Dogs’ jv scalps Indians

Jim Huteson (10) scores for Carthage ja after Purvis Sutton (59) opened a hole.

This past week's game was the first Carthage jv has played in a while. The Dogs went on to win 28-0 in a dominant performance.

Beckville JV scalps Indians

In a dominant performance, the Beckville JV scalped the Indians.

Schieffer, Jeter 1-2 at Marshall in opener

Schieffer and Jeter both had great games in the Marshall opener.

Punt return brings Carthage back in fourth period

The Carthage jv managed to bring them back in the fourth period with a punt return.
Late scores spoil shutout bid
Jacksonville frosh rip Carthage, 32-12

Eugene C. Bercot, News-Press

On their first-quarter series, both teams struggled to score. Jacksonville, however, was able to get their first touchdown on a 1-yard run by quarterback Jonathan Brooks (18) in the first quarter. With the lead, the team was able to hold onto it throughout the game.

The third quarter was a pivotal moment in the game, as Jacksonville scored two touchdowns in the period. The first came on a 2-yard run by fullback Johnny Campbell (33), and the second was a 30-yard pass from quarterback Mike Youngblood (8) to wide receiver Tony Rose (10).

In the final quarter, Jacksonville was able to put the game out of reach with a series of long drives. The team scored two more touchdowns, one on a 1-yard run by Brooks (18) and the other on a 20-yard pass from Youngblood (8) to wide receiver Tony Rose (10).

With the win, Jacksonville moves to 3-0 on the season and into first place in the district. The team will play their next game against Eastside next week.

Area deaths

Notice:

Strength For Living

By JERRY BURKHARD

For further information on these deaths, please contact the local funeral home.

It's also news to us!!

We do our best to keep you informed. Call us at 303-677-7273.

GOTO BACK TO MAIN PAGE
Second annual hay show to be held at Potlatch

The Panola County Extension and Mississippi State University Cooperative Extension Service officials have announced that the second annual hay show will be held on September 17, 2000, at the Panola County Fairgrounds.

The show, which is open to the public, will feature a variety of hay types and will include judging for quality, texture, and yield. Prizes will be awarded to the best entries in each category.

For more information, contact the Panola County Extension Office at (601) 926-1710.

Talking Business

By BILL HOLDEN and SHERRY BUSCME

Dale Hill’s Garage

Shaping cow herds

This is an opportunity for you to shape cow herds and create a more efficient cow herd. This will provide a better return on investment in your cow herd.

Oil, gas news

For more information, contact the Panola County Extension Office at (601) 926-1710.

Calendar of events

NCNB Texas names Graves vice president

John D. Graves has been named vice president of the Panola County News Bureau and will oversee the daily operations of the bureau.

The appointment was announced by D. Mark Graves, president of the Panola County News Bureau.

The Sheriff’s Report

The Week of September 16, 1990

Diabetic clinic slated at Henderson Memorial

The Henderson Memorial Hospital will be opening a new diabetic clinic in late October.

Letters to the editor

Boys & Girls Gymnastics for Fun

Or USGF Competition

All ages

BOYS & GIRLS

Gymnastics Center

(214) 657-7255

Carriage Gymnastics Center

All sports

Carolyn Tidwell

Gymnastics Director

(214) 657-3488

For more information, contact Carolyn Tidwell at (214) 657-3488.